City of Sugar Land
Non-Hub Approved Vaccination Provider Acknowledgement Form

As part of the process to operate as a State approved COVID-19 vaccination provider, you are required to submit a site
layout plan outlining the following for city review. An example site layout plan has been provided on page two of this
form.










Overall site layout plan (can be hand drawn on a google maps aerial of your site)
Indicate whether this will be a drive-thru or walk-in vaccination dispersal
Traffic flow, including areas for vehicles to queue onsite without cars spilling onto public roadway. Indicate how
many vehicles can be stored onsite and how long it will take to process each car. *Note: “Onsite” means your
dedicated parking spaces if you are located within a shopping center. If using off-site parking spaces, provide
written consent from that property owner.
Customer parking area vs. parking area for those receiving vaccinations
Indicate whether you will be utilizing any onsite tents, and if so, provide their size and location
Indicate hours of operation that you will be distributing vaccines onsite daily and how long you will be
providing vaccines at your location utilizing the site plan provided
Indicate plan for emergency response if customer has adverse reaction to the vaccination
Provide contact information for the onsite staff member; phone and email

By submitting this application, you understand that (initial next to each item):
 Vaccinations should be done by appointment only. This is the only way the City can guarantee there will be no
negative impact of your operation to the public streets.
 Be advised, while City staff may be onsite during your hours of operation conducting inspections or other jobrelated duties, their roles do not include enforcement of the COVID-19 health protocols applicable to your
onsite vaccinations.
 City staff may also conduct site visits to verify compliance with the approved site layout operations plan. Be
advised that should traffic spill out onto and/or block public roadways, city staff will redirect traffic away from
your site, which could impact the ability to meet your vaccination appointment schedule.
 Note that if City staff notices any part of your operation that needs modifying, the City reserves the right to
require those modifications, and you as the applicant/approved vaccine provider agree to work with the City to
make any necessary changes to your operation.
 Compliance with COVID-19 health protocols outlined by the CDC is the responsibility of the applicant/vaccine
provider and is vital towards preventing the continued spread of COVID-19.

__________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Provider Name

Provider Address

__________________________________________________
Signature

_____________
Date

 Submit either a computer generated or legible hand drawn traffic circulation plan
 Include intersecting street names, orientation (north arrow), site features, vaccine site,
parking, entering traffic, exiting traffic, waiting area (if applicable), etc.
 Label driveways, principal building, vaccine administration facility, and include legend
 Final plan will follow Figure 1 below as guidelines but may include additional detail
deemed necessary by applicant (Drawing does not have to be in color)
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Figure 1. Example of Traffic Circulation Plan
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